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Acquired brain injury (ABI) is defined as neurological damage that occurs after birth due to a 

traumatic brain injury (TBI), such as a blow to the head, fall, motor vehicle collision or sports-

related injury; or a non-traumatic event, such as brain tumour, meningitis, encephalitis, oxygen 

deprivation (hypoxia) and stroke. However, congenital disorders and degenerative diseases, 

such as Alzheimer’s, Multiple Sclerosis or Parkinson’s Disease do not fall under the category of 

ABI (Lezak, Howieson, Bigler, & Tranel, 2012; Ontario Brain Injury Association, 2019). ABI is 

an umbrella term which incorporates both TBI and non-traumatic brain injury as part of its 

definition, therefore, the terms ABI and TBI are sometimes used interchangeably.  

Neuropsychological sequelae or symptoms are defined as the psychological, cognitive and 

behavioural deficits of an ABI (Lezak et al., 2012).  

Stress is defined as the outcome of an interaction between a person and his or her environment 

and is brought about by a stressor(s), which could include any internal or external event or 

situation, that is appraised as threatening by the individual and results in a demand being placed 

upon an individual causing mental, emotional and physiological strain and tension (Schlebusch, 

2000, 2004). 

The stress response is defined as the biological, psychological and behavioural responses when 

encountering a threat that is appraised as being unmanageable (Schlebusch, 2000, 2004). 

Suicidal ideation is defined as having thoughts about suicide, and the intention and desire to 

commit suicide with or without making plans or attempting to do so (Schlebusch, 2005; 

Wasserman & Wasserman, 2009). 

Hopelessness is defined as feeling that neither internal resources nor external efforts can change 

a bleak and unresponsive environment and includes a feeling of despair, pessimism and 

negative expectancies of the future (Abramson, Alloy, & Metalsky, 1990; Beck, Weissman, 

Lester, & Trexler, 1974).  

Depression is defined as low mood presenting with psychological, cognitive and behavioural 

symptoms (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979; Beck, 

Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961).  

Caregiver burden is defined as involving multiple factors and demands associated with being a 

caregiver, such as physical, emotional and socioeconomic adverse implications (Buhse, 2008; 

Schlebusch & Walker, 2020). 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Background  

This study investigated the relationship between stress, depression, ill health and suicidal 

ideation in family members caring for a patient with acquired brain injury. The sample consisted 

of 80 family caregivers who are members of Headway Gauteng (the brain injury association) 

located in Johannesburg and Soweto, South Africa. Most were primary caregivers (72.5%) with 

secondary caregivers making up a smaller percentage (27.5%), their role being to assist and 

support the primary caregiver. 

 

Method and materials 

The study involved a mixed methodology that incorporated a cross-sectional descriptive and 

phenomenological approach. This included self-report procedures (structured questionnaires and 

interviews), post-interview content analyses and three individually administered standardized 

measures (The Stress Symptom Checklist, The Beck Depression Inventory and Beck’s 

Hopelessness Scale). Scores were non-normally distributed. Therefore, nonparametric statistical 

tests were used, including the Kruskal-Wallis, Mann Whitney and Chi-Square Tests with a 

significance level of p = 0.05.  

 

Results 

The results revealed significant levels of stress, depression, ill health and suicidal ideation in the 

research participants. Suicidal ideation increased with elevating stress levels and 62.5% (50) of 

the sample had received a medical and/or psychological diagnosis after they became a caregiver. 

Five themes were identified as causing the caregivers’ profound stress that highlighted a lack of 

caregiver support, preparation, referral and education regarding their relative’s acquired brain 

injury and the stress they experience due to caregiver burden. Most participants (78.7%) did not 

feel adequately prepared by healthcare professionals (during the acute and sub-acute hospital 

treatment) for the neuropsychological deficits caused by the acquired brain injury, resulting in 

reduced coping and family conflict once the patient started receiving home-based care. 

Predominantly the family caregivers identified the patients’ neuropsychological deficits, such as 

affect, cognitive ability, behaviour, personality, executive function, and social factors as causing 

them profound stress.  

 

 



 

xii 
 

Conclusions 

This study underscored a significant prevalence of depression, ill health and stress-related 

suicidal ideation in family members caring for patients with acquired brain injury. Early 

identification of these problems and referral for appropriate treatment are recommended, along 

with the need to alert professional healthcare workers to the value of psychological screening 

for elevated stress and poor coping in family caregivers. Additionally, a collaborative effort 

between medical and psychological healthcare practitioners is recommended. 

 

Keywords: acquired brain injury; caregiver burden; depression; neuropsychological 

sequelae/symptoms; stress; suicidal ideation; ill health. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION  

This chapter provides an overview of, and rationale for the study. 

 

1. BACKGROUND AND PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Globally one of the more common causes of death and disability is brain injury (Hux, Schram, 

& Goeken, 2006; Pretorius & Broodryk, 2013). Road traffic accident injuries in South Africa 

are estimated to be double the global number (Norman, Matzopoulos, Groenewald, & 

Bradshaw, 2007), and the resulting elevated prevalence of traumatic brain injury (TBI) is cause 

for concern (Naidoo, 2013), prompting some to refer to TBI as a hidden pandemic (Webster, 

Taylor, & Balchin, 2015). Because of progress in healthcare and better resuscitation methods, as 

well as limited facilities available to patients recovering from and living with the long-term 

effects of acquired brain injury (ABI), there is a growing population of people with ABI who 

are being cared for by family members (Diedler et al., 2009; Webster et al., 2015). Additionally, 

there is an increasing number of children and young adults surviving TBI with 

neuropsychological deficits (Lezak et al., 2012). In South Africa, approximately 89 000 new 

patients with TBI are reported per annum (National Institute for Occupational Health, 2019), 

and this figure excludes other disorders resulting in ABI, such as stroke and dementia, and 

highlights the fact that ABI is a serious public health concern in South Africa. 

 

ABI can result in varied psychological, cognitive, social and physical changes in the patient 

(Lezak et al., 2012). Studies investigating the psychological effects of managing and coping 

with the neuropsychological and physical changes in the patient tend to report on caregiver 

burden (Allen, Linn, Gutierrez, & Willer, 1994; Camplair, Butler, & Lezak, 2003; Manskow et 

al., 2017). Symptoms in patients with ABI that appear to increase caregiver burden are 

associated with changes and/or vicissitudes in psychological, social, cognitive and personality 

functioning (Allen et al., 1994; Anderson, Parmenter, & Mok, 2002; Ashman, Gordon, Cantor, 

& Hibbard, 2006), that is the neuropsychological sequelae. The physical impairment in these 

patients appear to be of a lesser distressful nature for family caregivers (Allen et al., 1994). This 

is important because currently when a patient is discharged from hospital healthcare 

professionals tend to focus on preparing the family to care for the patient’s physical well-being 

and their activities of daily living (ADL), such as bathing, mobility and eating, with little 

emphasis on the neuropsychological sequelae of ABI. Assisting family members and the 

patients with ABI to develop more effective coping mechanisms may substantially ease 

caregiver burden (Benedict et al., 2000; Lezak et al., 2012; Smith & Godfrey, 1995).  
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1.1 STRESS, COPING AND HEALTH 

The relationship between stress and reduced coping has been established (Everly Jr & Lating, 

2019; Folkman, 2013; Schlebusch, 2000, 2012a; Verhaeghe, Defloor, & Grypdonck, 2005). The 

human stress response has been described as expressing through two pathways, one being 

physiological and the other psychological (Everly Jr & Lating, 2019; Schlebusch, 2000, 2004, 

2012b; Selye, 1956). Untreated, unhealthy stress can lead to psychological and/or physiological 

symptoms and disorders (Everly Jr & Lating, 2019; Horowitz, 1997; Logan & Barksdale, 2008; 

McEwen, 2017; Schlebusch, 2000, 2012a; Thoits, 2010), and result in reduced psychological 

resilience in family members caring for patients with ABI, who may experience depression, 

suicidal ideation and ill health. Given the above, the conditional probability is high that if stress 

experienced by these family members is not adequately managed, it may develop into 

pathological stress. In this regard, the study’s objectives are listed under the title AIMS.   

 

1.2 SUICIDE, DEPRESSION AND HOPELESSNESS 

The World Health Organization (WHO) (2018) reported several years ago that worldwide 

nearly one million people commit suicide every year, and it was suggested that this may 

increase to 1.53 million by 2020 (Bertolote & Fleischmann, 2009). In Southern Africa suicide 

statistics are also very high and must be viewed with caution as many attempted and completed 

suicides are not reported nor recorded due to inadequate data collection and other reasons, such 

as cultural and religious reservations (Bantjes & Kagee, 2013; Engelbrecht, Blumenthal, Morris, 

& Saayman, 2017; Govender & Schlebusch, 2012; Mars, Burrows, Hjelmeland, & Gunnell, 

2014; Schlebusch, 2011, 2020; World Health Organisation, 2018). Both chronic and acute stress 

have been found to be critical co-morbid causes of suicidal behaviour in South Africa 

(Schlebusch, 2000, 2005, 2012a). The psychological distress experienced by patients with ABI, 

as well as their suicide risk, have been well-documented in neuropsychological and 

psychological literature (Berman & Pompili, 2011; Cerri, Perin, Cornaggia, & Beghi, 2020; 

Chan, Parmenter, & Stancliffe, 2009; Lezak et al., 2012; Mainio et al., 2007; Meroni et al., 

2013; Schlebusch, 1990; Wasserman & Wasserman, 2009), but there is a comparatively marked 

paucity of research regarding suicidal ideation and behaviour in family members caring for 

patients with ABI, particularly in South Africa. Whereas elsewhere depression and feelings of 

hopelessness experienced by caregivers of patients with ABI have been well-examined (Calvete 

& de Arroyabe, 2012; Harris, Godfrey, Partridge, & Knight, 2001; Kreutzer, Gervasio, & 

Camplair, 1994; Kreutzer et al., 2009; Marsh, Kersel, Havill, & Sleigh, 1998). However, in 

South Africa the potential for suicide in other high-risk groups has been well-established, such 
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as people diagnosed with HIV (Schlebusch & Govender, 2012) and breast cancer patients (van 

Oers & Schlebusch, 2016, 2021).  

 

1.3 THE ROLE OF THE HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL 

ABI and its effects on the patients’ functioning are often misunderstood by the family members 

and others (Hux et al., 2006; Lezak et al., 2012; Pretorius & Broodryk, 2013). The role of 

healthcare professionals who treat patients with ABI and their family members is important, 

particularly in terms of preparing the family for the potential neuropsychological sequelae in the 

patient and, in many cases, could prevent an exacerbation of stress. The healthcare 

professionals’ role should also involve educating the family about the neurological and the 

psychological factors involved and to refer them to appropriate sources for relevant treatment 

where necessary. 

 

2.THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

The theoretical framework underpinning this research was based on an integrated 

biopsychosocial model described by Schlebusch (1990, 2000, 2004, 2012b). This approach is 

grounded in general systems theory (von Bertalanffy, 1968) and views human health holistically 

involving biological, psychological and social factors (Engel, 1977; Schlebusch, 1990). The 

stress-diathesis and stress-vulnerability models of health (Everly Jr & Lating, 2019; Mann, 

2003; Mann, Waternaux, Haas, & Malone, 1999; Schlebusch, 2012b; Wasserman, 2001) were 

also drawn on to highlight the fact that prolonged stress can be detrimental in individuals with 

specific vulnerabilities. Chronic stress can undermine the physiological process of allostasis, 

causing an allostatic overload thereby undermining health and well-being (Logan & Barksdale, 

2008; McEwen, 2000, 2017). This is considered as a contributing factor to the very high 

percentage of medical diagnoses reported by the family members after becoming caregivers to 

patients with ABI. 

   

3. AIMS  

i. To identify the presence, effects and degree of stress in family members caring for a 

patient with ABI. 

ii. To identify the family members’ ability to cope with caring for the patient with ABI. 

iii. To identify levels of depression, hopelessness and/or suicidal ideation in the family 

members caring for the patient with ABI.  

iv. To identify the extent to which family members felt prepared by healthcare 

professionals for the neuropsychological sequelae in the patient with ABI, and whether they 
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were referred to appropriate organisations and/or healthcare professionals for psychosocial 

support, education and treatment as necessary.  

v. To identify which neuropsychological changes in the patient with ABI present the 

greatest stress for the family members. 

vi. To identify the extent to which education and psychosocial support helps to ameliorate 

the negative effects of stress in the close family members of a person with ABI.  

vii. To utilize the results to formulate guidelines to assist healthcare professionals in 

managing the psychological distress in patients with ABI and their close family members.  

 

4. OBJECTIVES  

The study’s objectives were to ascertain the impact of elevated stress on family members caring 

for a patient with ABI; to investigate the presence of depression, hopelessness and suicidal 

ideation; and the extent to which the various neuropsychological deficits/symptoms in the 

patients with ABI caused psychological distress for the family members, who reported ill health 

after they started caring for the patient with ABI which was significant as part of their stress 

response. Since the stress, depression and suicidal ideation levels of the participants were 

inordinate it obviated the need to specifically report on the results of the hopelessness scale 

(Beck et al., 1974) as they were statistically not significant. The reason for this, as reported by 

the participants, was the support that they receive from Headway Gauteng which mitigated 

feelings of hopelessness. The study results were utilized to formulate guidelines to assist 

healthcare professionals in managing the psychological distress in the family members caring 

for patients with ABI. The intention being to improve long-term quality of life for both the 

patient with ABI and their family caregivers.  

 

5. METHODOLOGY  

The study sample consisted of 80 family members caring for a relative with ABI and who were 

members of Headway Gauteng (the brain injury association), Hyde Park and Soweto branches, 

South Africa. The study involved a mixed methodology that incorporated a cross-sectional 

descriptive and phenomenological approach. Self-report procedures (structured questionnaires 

and interviews), post-interview content analyses and three individually administered 

standardized measures, that is, the Stress Symptom Checklist (Schlebusch, 2004), the Beck 

Depression Inventory (Beck et al., 1961) and the Beck’s Hopelessness Scale (Beck et al., 1974) 

were utilised. Information obtained comprised descriptive, observational, analytical and 

correlational elements. Scores were non-normally distributed. Therefore, nonparametric 
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statistical tests were used (including the Kruskal-Wallis, Mann Whitney and Chi-Square Tests 

with a significance level of p = 0.05).  

Research participants were volunteers drawn from the family members who attend a support 

group or who are members of Headway Gauteng, South Africa. Predominantly, the study 

population consisted of a chain-referral criterion group and snowball sampling was utilized, 

which is a non-probability, non-random sampling method. Snowball sampling was particularly 

useful with the family members of the Headway Soweto group. It involved approaching 

families who attend the Headway Friendship Circle (HFC) in Soweto and informing them about 

the study. The family members were requested to recruit other family members from the 

extended Headway membership. The sampling procedure at the Headway Hyde Park branch 

involved approaching family members who are on the Headway Hyde Park database, via cell 

phone and email. Headway Hyde Park family members were also approached at HFC where the 

study and its objectives were explained. Family members who met the inclusion criteria were 

selected from the group of volunteers from the Soweto and Hyde Park branches. All family 

members, who met the inclusion criteria, were free to choose to participate in the study or not. 

The inclusion criteria were the following: family members caring for a patient with ABI and 

who are members of Headway Gauteng, between the ages of 18 and 75, and English literate. 

The research participants’ education levels were variable, and the requirement was that they 

were able to understand the study and give written informed consent on the appropriate form, 

prior to being included in the study. All the research participants had been caring for their 

relative with ABI for a minimum of 12 months.  

Headway Gauteng is a registered non-profit organisation dedicated to offering various support 

programmes to adult survivors of ABI, their family members and caregivers. Headway family 

members have either a son, a daughter, a partner, a parent or a friend who has sustained a brain 

injury (BI). Most of the members with ABI have sustained a traumatic brain injury (TBI) as a 

result of motor vehicle, pedestrian vehicle or motorcycle accidents, physical assaults, falls or 

sporting injuries, or non-traumatic injury, such as stroke. All of the members with ABI led 

active lives until sustaining a brain injury, which has caused permanent changes to their 

physical, cognitive, emotional and behavioural processes. Headway Gauteng offers various 

programmes, information, practical advice and better understanding about what this will mean 

for the future and how the family can make a meaningful contribution to the recovery of the 

injured individual. Before the COVID-19 pandemic the support programmes involved 

conducting daily groups from 09h00 to 16h00, which included psychology, occupational 
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therapy, speech and language, biokinetics, physiotherapy and art groups. Each group consisted 

of approximately 5 to 20 individuals with ABI.  

6. DELINEATION OF THIS STUDY  

Chapter 1 includes an introduction and background which outlines the rationale for the broader 

study. 

 

Chapter 2 includes published article one which is titled The relationship between stress and 

suicidal ideation in family members caring for a patient with acquired brain injury (Schlebusch 

& Walker, 2020). The correlation between stress and suicidal ideation was significant, with data 

showing that suicidal ideation directly increased with increasing levels of stress. This article 

addressed the objectives of aims i and iii as listed under AIMS. 

 

Chapter 3 includes published article two which is titled The impact of stress on depression, ill 

health and coping in family members caring for patients with acquired brain injury (Walker, 

Schlebusch, & Gaede, 2020). This article reports on the impact of stress on levels of depression 

and ill health as an indication of psychological coping.  The majority of the research participants 

experienced high levels of stress along with an inordinate negative physiological and mental 

health impact indicating that they were not able to cope with the ongoing chronic stress of 

caregiving. This article addressed the objectives of aims ii and iii as listed under AIMS. 

 

Chapter 4 includes published article three which is titled Support for family members who are 

caregivers to relatives with acquired brain injury (Walker, Schlebusch, & Gaede, 2021). Most 

of the caregivers felt that it was predominantly the patients’ neuropsychological deficits that 

caused them to experience profound stress. They reported that they did not feel adequately 

prepared by healthcare professionals for the neuropsychological deficits caused by the ABI in 

their relatives during the acute and sub-acute hospital treatment, and that this resulted in family 

conflict once the patient started receiving home-based care. Education and support as provided 

by Headway Gauteng were described as highly beneficial and enhanced their ability to cope 

with and manage the patient. This article addressed the objectives of aims iv, v, vi and vii as 

listed under AIMS. 

 

Chapter 5 includes a synthesis of the articles key research findings, their practical applications 

and the study limitations and recommendations for future research. 
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7. CONCLUSIONS 

The various needs of caregivers of relatives with ABI are frequently not met and the 

complexities of being both a caregiver and family member can contribute to a myriad of 

problems and be profoundly stressful for them. The present study emphasizes the need to 

optimize quality of life for patients with ABI and their caregiver family members, to assist them 

to effectively adapt and cope after the patient has been discharged from hospital, thereby 

ameliorating psychological distress in both the patient and the caregivers. It should become 

standard procedure amongst healthcare professionals in South Africa to refer family members of 

patients with ABI for appropriate education and psychological intervention in order to develop 

their resilience and coping skills. Stress-symptom screening is a quick and effective method of 

detecting any early onset of the symptoms brought on by chronic stress in these family members 

and assists in identifying how an individual’s stress is manifesting, thus facilitating applicable 

referrals for preventative treatment and interventions. 
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CHAPTER 2 

INTRODUCTION  

 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRESS AND SUICIDAL IDEATION AMONGST 

FAMILY MEMBERS CARING FOR A PATIENT WITH ACQUIRED BRAIN INJURY. 

 

This chapter introduces the first article and includes a scanned copy of the peer-reviewed 

published journal article. The article addresses the objectives of aim (i) (to identify the presence, 

effects and degree of stress in family members caring for a patient with ABI) and part of aim 

(iii) (to identify levels of depression, hopelessness and/or suicidal ideation in the family 

members caring for a patient with ABI) as listed in Chapter One under AIMS. 

 

As part of an ongoing research project on suicidal behaviour, the aim of this article was to 

investigate the relationship between stress and suicidal ideation in family members who care for 

a patient with ABI. Three factors influenced the choice of the subject in article one. Firstly, the 

marked levels of suicidal ideation identified in the research participants. Secondly, data revealed 

that suicidal ideation and behaviour directly increased with increasing levels of stress. Thirdly, 

the death by suicide of one of the family caregivers (briefly discussed in chapter five) which 

highlighted the importance of assessing levels of suicidal ideation and behaviour in these 

caregivers. The article also provides statistical evidence and information about the type and 

severity of stress and the physical, psychological and behavioural symptoms of stress. The 

article emphasizes that elevated levels of stress can cause the caregivers of patients with ABI to 

develop suicidal ideation as they start feeling that they are not coping with the demands 

associated with caregiving, which is often unrecognised by both the caregiver and the healthcare 

professionals that they see for medical and psychological treatment. This is clinically relevant 

and early identification of such problems and referral for appropriate help is recommended 

along with the need to alert professional healthcare workers to this. 
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CHAPTER 3 

INTRODUCTION  

 

THE IMPACT OF STRESS ON DEPRESSION, ILL HEALTH AND COPING IN 

FAMILY MEMBERS CARING FOR PATIENTS WITH ACQUIRED BRAIN 

INJURY. 

 

This chapter introduces the second article along with a scanned copy of the peer-reviewed 

published journal article. The article addresses the objectives of aim (i) (to identify the presence, 

effects and degree of stress in family members caring for a patient with ABI); aim (ii) (to 

identify the family members’ ability to cope with caring for the patient with ABI) and part of 

aim (iii) (to identify levels of depression, hopelessness and/or suicidal ideation in the family 

members caring for the patient with ABI) as listed under AIMS in Chapter One. 

 

Article two further expands on the findings reported in article one by describing the impact of 

stress on levels of depression and ill health as an indication of psychological coping in these 

family members caring for a patient with ABI. The results, both qualitative and quantitative, 

show high levels of stress, depression and ill health amongst the family caregivers. In addition, 

research participants had marked physical and psychological symptoms of stress which 

indicated that they were not coping with the ensuing burden of being caregivers. Many of the 

caregivers had received medical and/or psychological diagnoses after becoming caregivers 

further indicating that they were not coping with the chronic stress associated with being a 

caregiver. The article also describes how stress can result in the dysregulation of allostasis 

which results in allostatic overload that may be responsible for the elevated number of 

psychological and/or physiological diagnoses found in the research participants.  The 

importance of psychological screening for elevated stress and poor coping in these family 

members is emphasised and it is recommended that medical and psychological healthcare 

practitioners collaborate in order to ensure a holistic and inclusive approach towards treatment 

procedures and interventions to improve coping skills and resilience in these family members 

who care for patients with ABI. 
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CHAPTER 4  

INTRODUCTION  

 

SUPPORT FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE CAREGIVERS TO RELATIVES 

WITH ACQUIRED BRAIN INJURY.   

 

This chapter introduces and presents the third article along with a scanned copy of the peer-

reviewed published journal article.  

 

The article establishes the severity of the stress levels and its causal relationship to suicidal 

ideation in family members who care for patients with ABI. Thereafter, the article reports on 

information gained from qualitative procedures that were designed to identify the caregivers’ 

opinions of what causes them profound stress and caregiver burden. The article quotes feedback 

from some of the caregivers in order to provide a sense of their lived experience. In this regard, 

the primary aims of this article are to indicate the following: whether the family caregivers felt 

that the healthcare professionals adequately prepared them to deal with the potential 

neuropsychological deficits in the patients with ABI during the acute and sub-acute treatment of 

the patients (aim iv); which neuropsychological and physical deficits in the patients with ABI 

are perceived by the family caregivers as causing them the most stress (aim v); and whether the 

family caregivers feel that relevant psychosocial support and education with regard to ABI 

helped them to better manage their stress (aim vi). Based on the current and related earlier 

findings on caregiver burden, guidelines are recommended (in the discussion section of this 

article) that can assist healthcare professionals to better manage the psychological distress 

experienced by family members who care for a patient with ABI and to promote the 

development of coping and resilience in these family members (aim vii). The article highlights 

the role of healthcare professionals in terms of preparing the family members who care for 

patients with ABI to develop their resilience and coping skills. This requires a shared 

understanding between family members and healthcare professionals that could prevent an 

exacerbation of the caregiver’s stress. 
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CHAPTER 5  

SYNTHESIS  

 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter includes a synthesis and summary of the three published articles’ key findings and 

the practical applications thereof. Additionally, it outlines the study limitations and recommends 

further research.  

 

5.2 SYNTHESIS  

 5.2.1. SYNTHESIS OF ARTICLES   

Article one forms the foundation for article two and three which further expand on the findings 

discussed in the first article. Article one addresses the relationship between stress and suicidal 

ideation in the research participants. The correlation between stress and suicidal ideation was 

significant, with data showing that suicidal ideation increased with increasing levels of stress. 

Article one also describes how most of the participants scored higher on the behavioural than 

the physical and psychological sub-categories of the SSCL. This suggests a denial and/or lack of 

acceptance of the impact of their physical and psychological stress-related symptoms. The 

marked number of medical and psychological diagnoses reported by the research participants 

after they became caregivers to the patients with ABI was further evidence of the pronounced 

effect of caregiver stress on their psychological and physical well-being.  

 

Article two amplifies article one’s findings by reporting on the impact of stress on levels of 

depression and ill health as an indication of psychological coping. It provides an explanation for 

the high percentage of physical and psychological diagnoses reported by the research 

participants after becoming caregivers, providing evidence that they were not coping given their 

inordinate stress and depression levels. These findings provide compelling evidence of the value 

of psychological screening for elevated stress and poor coping in family members caring for a 

patient with ABI.  

 

Article three elaborates on article one’s findings with the focus being the qualitative research 

information gained from the analyses of the questionnaire and self-report procedures. This 

revealed five themes, listed in the key findings, which were identified as major triggers of the 

caregivers’ profound stress. They reported that they were not adequately prepared by healthcare 

professionals during the patients’ treatment in hospital for the neuropsychological sequelae in 

the patient with ABI and that the lack of preparation resulted in family conflict and the 
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stress scores on the SSCL. On the BDI Item 9 options 2 and 3 (suicidal ideation and intent) 

profound stress levels were noted. The conclusion is that profound stress increases risk for 

suicidal ideation and behaviour in family members caring for a patient with ABI.  
 

 

 

Figure 2. Total SSCL and BDI Item 9 scores. 

 

5.2.2.3. Evidence of Denial 

In terms of sub-category scores on the SSCL, most participants scored higher on the behavioural 

than the physical and psychological sub-scales as shown in Figure 3. This suggests a denial 

and/or lack of acceptance of the impact of the physical and psychological stress-related 

symptoms on them. These findings highlight the value of looking at the different sub-categories 

of stress as measured by the SSCL and not only a total stress score for each caregiver. A high 

score in any one of the sub-categories combined with lower scores in the others suggests that 

the patient may not be fully cognisant of the differential impact of their stress and/or may not 

want to admit to not coping with their caregiver burden. 
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Figure 3: Presentation of mean scores for SSCL sub-categories. 

 

5.2.2.4. Physical and Psychological Diagnoses  

A profound psychological and physical impact on the research participants was identified as the 

following findings indicate: 62.5% (50) of the sample had received a medical and/or 

psychological diagnosis from a healthcare professional after becoming a caregiver. Of this 

number, 30% (15) were diagnosed with a medical disorder and 36% (18) had been diagnosed 

with a psychological problem, and 34% (17) had been diagnosed with both a medical and 

psychological condition. Of the total sample, 23.8% (19) reported experiencing intense feelings 

of depression, anxiety and stress which they had not sought treatment for. Only 6.3% (5) 

reported having been diagnosed with medical and/or psychological conditions before becoming 

a caregiver, and all these participants reported that their health had worsened after becoming a 

caregiver. Out of the entire sample, only 7.5% (6) expressed having no psychological or medical 

concerns before or after becoming a caregiver.  
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Figure 4: Medical and psychological diagnoses received after becoming a caregiver. 

 

5.2.2.5 Depression   
The research participants were found to have markedly high levels of depression. Results from 

the BDI are presented in figure 5 which indicates the percentage of research participants who 

had minimal depression (25.1%), mild depression (20%), moderate depression (36.3%), and 

severe depression (18.8%). A total percentage of 75.1% of the research participants had mild to 

severe depression. 

 

 

Figure 5: Results from the BDI.  
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suicidal ideation/behaviour, depression and ill health. This awareness should result in more 

holistic and effective psychological and medical treatment of these patients. Healthcare 

professionals who read the published articles will be better informed and more able to ask 

relevant questions and identify potential health problems allowing for a preventative approach 

to the treatment of these caregivers. The study’s findings highlight the need for support, 

education and preparation of these caregivers regarding the neuropsychological sequelae in the 

patient which should significantly reduce family conflict and caregiver stress.  

 

Stress-symptom screening is recommended for caregivers of patients with ABI to detect any 

early onset of unhealthy stress. This is an effective, quick and practical means of identifying 

behavioural, psychological and physiological risks in them and, thereby, facilitates applicable 

referrals for preventative treatment and interventions. In this regard a collaborative effort 

between medical and psychological healthcare practitioners is recommended to ensure a holistic 

and inclusive approach towards treatment procedures and interventions to improve coping skills 

and resilience in these family members. 

 

The research findings emphasise that extremely high levels of stress in caregivers significantly 

increases risk for suicide and ill health. During the data collection phase of this study one of the 

research participants, who scored extremely high on both the SSCL and the BDI question 9, did 

choose to die by suicide. This death could have been avoided and it highlights the danger of 

denial in caregivers and their families, and the importance of identifying risk for suicide in 

family caregivers by healthcare professionals. 

 

5.4 STUDY LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS   

The limitations of this study include the fact that the sample size was small (N=80) and all the 

research participants were drawn from a single organisation, Headway Gauteng (Hyde Park and 

Soweto branches), which limits the generalizability of the findings. Further research is 

recommended which should be undertaken with a larger sample to identify a history of possible 

pre-morbid and other risk variables. These include which neuropsychological, physical and 

social changes in the patients with ABI cause the family carers the most stress, whether there 

are gender and/or age-related differences in them and if there is a correlation between the 

severity level of ABI and the caregivers’ suicidality. The study participants all had access to 

psychological support services and education which implies that the findings may be different in 

a population of family caregivers who do not have access to such support. Although all the 

research participants in this study were caregivers for a minimum of 12 months, it would be 
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useful to establish what difference the time period of being a caregiver would make in terms of 

their coping skills and stress levels. 

 

5.5 CONCLUSIONS  

Inordinate stress levels amongst caregivers of relatives with ABI are of significant concern and 

both chronic and acute stress have been found to be critical co-morbid variables in suicidal 

behaviour and ill health. The present research showed that elevated levels of stress can cause 

caregivers of patients with ABI to develop suicidal ideation, depression and ill health as they 

start feeling that they are not coping with the demands associated with caregiving. This is 

clinically relevant and early identification of such problems and referral for appropriate help is 

recommended along with the need to alert healthcare professionals to this. Given the above, the 

conditional probability is high that if stress experienced by these family members is not 

adequately treated, it may exacerbate physical and psychological stress-related diatheses. Hence 

the value of stress-symptom screening cannot be overemphasized, along with support and 

education regarding the potential neuropsychological deficits in the patients with ABI, and the 

effects of the caregivers’ unmanaged stress on their physical and psychological well-being so 

that they are better able to manage their stress and cope as a caregiver. 
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ANNEXURE ONE 
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ANNEXURE TWO 

NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL-RELATED QUESTIONNAIRE 

RESEARCHER: MRS JANET WALKER (JANN) 

 

1. Type of injury sustained by the person with acquired brain injury (ABI): 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Cause of the ABI: 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Date of the ABI: 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Do you attend the Headway Friendship Circle? Circle yes or no below: 

Yes / No 

 

Or have you attended HFC in the past? Circle yes or no below: 

Yes/No 

 

5. Does your family member with ABI attend the Headway activity programme or has s/he 

attended in the past? 

 

Yes / No 

 

If yes, how often and for how long? (for e.g., once a week for 2 years) 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Where is your family member with ABI living? Place a  tick next to the relevant option below: 

Assisted care facility  

Living at home  

Living independently  

Elsewhere  

 

If your family member with ABI is living elsewhere, please specify: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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7. Which changes in your family member with ABI cause you the most stress? Using the rating 

scale provided, please rate the categories listed in the box below according to the level of 

stress each cause:  

 

Rating scale – my stress 
levels are: 

1 – Mild 
2 – Moderate 
3 – Severe 
4 – Not applicable 

 

Changes in family member with ABI Rating 

Emotions and/or mood  
(for e.g., depression, anxiety, anger, etc) 

 

Sexual behaviour  
(for e.g., inappropriate sexual behaviour, increased/decreased sex drive, etc) 

 

Cognitive or intellectual ability  
(for e.g., memory, comprehension, etc) 

 

Physical functionality and movement 
(for e.g., use of a wheelchair, loss of movement, etc) 

 

Speech & communication  
(for e.g., loss of speech, lack of clarity or comprehension in speech, etc) 

 

Behaviour/personality changes  
(for e.g., impulsivity, lack of spontaneity, aggressiveness, irritability, selfishness, 
etc) 

 

Executive skills or general organisational skills  
(for e.g., timekeeping, organisation, planning, etc) 

 

Social factors  
(for e.g., inappropriate social behaviour) 

 

 

Please specify and provide further information where applicable: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. During your family member’s treatment in hospital, did you feel adequately prepared by 

medical staff and/or healthcare professionals for the changes in your family member’s 

psychological status, behaviour, cognition and personality? Circle yes or no below: 

 

Yes / No  

 

Please elaborate: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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9. Since your family member’s ABI, have you been diagnosed with a medical or psychological 

health concern or condition? Circle yes or no below: 

 

Yes / No 

 

Please elaborate: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

10. Which healthcare professionals, if any, have you consulted for assistance with your personal 

difficulties and health concerns since your family member sustained an ABI. Please indicate 

with a tick  below: 

Medical doctor  

Psychiatrist  

Psychologist  

Counsellor  

Physiotherapist  

Other (please specify)  

 

11. Are you currently taking medication for a psychological and/or psychiatric condition, such as 

depression, anxiety or any other psychological concern? Circle yes or no below: 

 

Yes / No 

 

If yes, please elaborate: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

12. If you have been diagnosed with a psychological and/or psychiatric condition, please indicate if 

your diagnosis occurred before or after your family member sustained an ABI by ticking  the 

appropriate box below: 

Before your family member’s ABI  

After your family member’s ABI  

 

13. Do you believe that your current well-being and health status has been affected by your family 

member’s ABI? Circle yes or no below: 

 

Yes / No 

 

If yes, please elaborate: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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ANNEXURE THREE 

 
BECK’S DEPRESSION INVENTORY 

 
Instructions: This questionnaire consists of 21 groups of statements. Please read each group of 

statements carefully, and then pick out the one statement in each group that best describes the 

way you have been feeling during the past two weeks, including today. Circle the number 

beside the statement you have picked.  If several statements in the group seem to apply equally 

well, circle the highest number for that group. Be sure that you do no choose more than one 

statement for any group, including Item 16 (Changes in Sleeping Pattern) or Item 18 (Changes 

in Appetite). 

 
1. SADNESS 

0  I do not feel sad. 
1  I feel sad much of the time. 
2  I am sad all the time. 
3  I am so sad or unhappy that I can’t stand it. 

2. PESSIMISM 
0 I am not discouraged about my future. 
1 I feel more discouraged about my future than I used to be. 
2 I do not expect things to work out for me. 
3 I feel my future is hopeless and will only get worse. 

3. PAST FAILURE 
0 I do not feel like a failure. 
1 I have failed more than I should have. 
2 As I look back, I see a lot of failures. 
3 I feel I am a total failure as a person. 

4. LOSS OF PLEASURE 
0 I get as much pleasure as I ever did from the things I enjoy. 
1 I don’t enjoy things as much as I used to. 
2 I get very little pleasure from the things I used to enjoy. 
3 I can’t get any pleasure from the things I used to enjoy. 

5. GUILTY FEELINGS 
0 I don’t feel particularly guilty. 
1 I feel guilty over many things I have done or should have done. 
2 I feel quite guilty most of the time. 
3 I feel guilty all of the time. 

6. PUNISHMENT FEELINGS 
0 I don’t feel I am being punished. 
1 I feel I may be punished. 
2 I expect to be punished. 
3  I feel I am being punished. 

7. SELF-DISLIKE 
0 I feel the same about myself as ever. 
1 I feel I may be punished. 
2 I am disappointed in myself. 
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3 I dislike myself. 
8. SELF-CRITICALNESS 

0 I don’t criticize or blame myself more than usual. 
1 I am more critical of myself than I used to be. 
2 I criticize myself for all of my faults. 
3 I blame myself for everything bad that happens. 

9. SUICIDAL THOUGHTS OR WISHES 
0 I don’t have any thoughts of killing myself. 
1 I have thoughts of killing myself, but I would not carry them out. 
2 I would like to kill myself. 
3 I would kill myself if I had the chance. 

10. CRYING 
0 I don’t cry any more than I used to. 
1 I cry more than I used to. 
2 I cry over every little thing. 
3 I feel like crying, but I can’t.  

11. AGITATION 
0 I am no more restless or wound up than usual. 
1 I feel more restless or wound up than usual. 
2 I am so restless or agitated that it’s hard to stay still. 
3 I am so restless or agitated that I have to keep moving or doing 
 something. 

12. LOSS OF INTEREST 
0 I have not lost interest in other people or activities. 
1 I am less interested in other people or things than before. 
2 I have lost most of my interest in other people or things. 
3 It’s hard to get interested in anything. 

13. INDECISIVENESS 
0 I make decisions about as well as ever. 
1 I find it more difficult to make decision than usual. 
2 I have much greater difficulty in making decision than I used to. 
3 I have trouble making any decisions. 

14. WORTHLESSNESS 
0 I do not feel that I am worthless. 
1 I don’t consider myself as worthwhile and useful as I used to. 
2 I feel more worthless as compared to other people. 
3 I feel utterly worthless. 

15. LOSS OF ENERGY 
0 I have as much energy as ever. 
1 I have less energy than I used to have. 
2 I don’t have enough energy to do very much. 
3 I don’t have enough energy to do anything. 

16. CHANGES IN SLEEPING PATTERN 
0 I have not experienced any change in my sleeping pattern. 
1a I sleep somewhat more than usual. 
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1b I sleep somewhat less than usual. 
2a I sleep a lot more than usual. 
2b I sleep a lot less than usual. 
3a I sleep most of the day. 
3b I wake up 1-2 hours early and can’t get back to sleep. 

17. IRRITABILITY 
0 I am no more irritable than usual. 
1 I am more irritable than usual. 
2 I am much more irritable than usual. 
3 I am irritable all the time. 

18. CHANGES IN APPETITE 
0 I have not experienced any change in my appetite. 
1a My appetite is somewhat less than usual. 
1b My appetite is somewhat greater than usual. 
2a MY appetite is much less than before. 
2b My appetite is much greater than usual. 
3a I have no appetite at all. 
3b I crave food all the time. 

19. CONCENTRATION DIFFICULTY 
0 I can concentrate as well as ever. 
1 I can’t concentrate as well as usual. 
2 It’s hard to keep my mind on anything for very long. 
3 I find I can’t concentrate on anything. 

20. TIREDNESS OR FATIGUE 
0 I am no more tired or fatigued than usual. 
1 I get more tired or fatigued more easily than usual. 
2 I am too tired or fatigued to do a lot of the things I used to do. 
3 I am too tired or fatigued to do most of the things I used to do. 

21. LOSS OF INTEREST IN SEX 
0 I have not noticed any recent changes in my interest in sex. 
1 I am less interested in sex than I used to be. 
2 I am much less interested in sex now. 
3 I have lost interest in sex completely. 

 
 
 
SCORING 

0 to 9:     MINIMAL DEPRESSION 

10 to 16: MILD DEPRESSION 

17 to 29: MODERATE DEPRESSION 

30 to 63: SEVERE DEPRESSION 
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ANNEXURE FOUR 

BECK’S HOPELESS SCALE  

 

Read the following statements about you and your feelings today. Make a cross in the TRUE 

block if the statement indicates how you felt in the past week (including today), and a cross in 

the FALSE block if you did not feel like that in the past week. 

 

 true false 

1. I look forward to the future and feel enthusiastic about it.   

2. I may as well give up because I cannot improve my condition.   

3. If things go badly, I feel better in the knowledge that things will not 

always be bad 

  

4. I can’t think what my life will be like in ten years times.   

5. I have enough time to achieve that which I really want to achieve.   

6. I think that I will be successful in the future in those things that are 

important to me. 

  

7. My future looks dark.   

8. I expect to get more good things out of life than the average person.   

9. Everything is going wrong with me and there is no reason to have 

faith in the future. 

  

10. My past has prepared me well for the future.   

11. My future looks strewn with unhappiness rather than happiness.   

12. I do not expect to get those things that I want so badly.   

13. If I look into the future, I hope that I will be happier than I am now.   

14. Things are just not going to happen as I would like them to.   

15. I believe in the future.   

16. I never get what I want, therefore it is stupid to expect anything.   

17. It is unlikely that things will be really better in the future.   

18. The future looks vague and uncertain.     

19. I look forward to better rather than worse times.   

20. It is not worthwhile looking forward to something, seeing that it 

probably will not happen to me. 
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Rate the PRESENT INTENSITY of your stress somewhere along the scale below.  

Choose any number between lowest intensity (1) to highest intensity (10).  Circle 

only one number along the scale below: 

 
 
 

 
No 

stress 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
The most intense 

stress imaginable 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
       1   2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 

 

 

SCORING 

0 to 8:   LOW STRESS 

9 to 15: MILD STRESS 

16 to 30: MODERATE STRESS 

31 to 45: SEVERE STRESS 

46 and above: PROFOUND STRESS 
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ANNEXURE SIX 

STUDY INFORMATION SHEET  

        

Study title: Stress, depression and suicidal ideation amongst family members of patients 

with acquired brain injury (ABI). 

 

Principal investigator: Janet (Jann) Walker 

Cell phone number: 076 264 0044 

Email address: jann@counselling-trauma.co.za 

 

Greetings Headway Members, 

This is an appeal to all the Headway members involved in caring for a relative with ABI. Please 

volunteer to become a part of this study. To help you understand what this research study is 

about here is some background information about myself and the study. As a registered 

counsellor I am involved in education and support of people living with ABI and their family 

members. As part of this work, I facilitate the Headway Friendship Circle (HFC) which is a 

group designed to provide emotional support and information to assist families. HFC also 

provides an outlet for people living with ABI so that they feel less isolated in coping with the 

struggles that come with ABI. In addition to this work I provide general education, life skills 

and psychological counselling to patients at my private practice in Rosebank, Johannesburg.  

 

Consistently I have seen that the family members caring for a relative with ABI go through 

substantial pain and suffering. Very often this results in both physiological and psychological 

health effects. This research study is designed to identify levels of stress, depression, 

hopelessness and suicidal behaviours in family members caring for a relative with ABI. The 

primary purpose is to gain data and statistics that will assist in creating greater awareness of the 

psychological burden experienced by family members. With this information I will be able to 

draw up guidelines for medical and healthcare professionals so that greater emphasis is placed 

on providing family members with appropriate support.  

 

At HFC family members often say that in the early days of their relative’s illness or injury no-

one explained that there could be ongoing personality and general functionality changes in their 

relative with ABI. Healthcare professionals do try to do this, however there is so much focus on 

the patient that very often the healthcare professional does not stop to assess and, thereby, 
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ensure that the family members are understanding what is happening to their relative’s brain and 

potentially to their brain function. The education and support of the family members needs to 

begin in the hospital, and it should be undertaken in a systematic and sensitive manner by 

counsellors and/or psychologists with specialized training. This study intends to highlight this 

need.  

 

If you choose to participate in this study, you will be required to take a battery of tests, which 

you will do under my guidance and supervision. This will take approximately 60 minutes and 

the interview can be done in a group setting.  

This study has been ethically reviewed and approved by the UKZN Biomedical Research Ethics 

Committee (approval number: BE221/18). 

 

YOUR PARTICIPATION IS VOLUNTARY 

Your participation is entirely voluntary. You can refuse to answer any questions that you find 

too embarrassing or personal. Please note that you are free to decline to participate or withdraw 

at any time from the study without suffering any disadvantage or prejudice. 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

The information that you share with me is confidential and you will be identified in the research 

by a computer-generated number. No person will be able to link your name with this computer-

generated number. However, those of you who are comfortable with providing contact details 

may do so. The informed consent and test forms will be locked away in a secure cupboard that 

will be accessible to myself only. Please note that all the information that you provide will be 

treated with complete confidentiality. At an appropriate time after the study has been completed 

all the test forms will be shredded and disposed of by myself. Once you understand the study 

and agree to participate, you will be asked to sign a consent form. You should not agree to take 

part unless you are completely happy with the study and have understood the information given 

to you. 

 

RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS 

Sometimes filling out psychological tests such as these can cause distress, if you find that this is 

the case, please let me know and appropriate counselling will be made available to you. In 

addition, if you are embarrassed, worried or made to feel anxious by some of the questions, 

please remember that you can refuse to answer any questions that you wish to.  
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BENEFITS 

The results of this study will be used to provide information and guidelines for medical and 

healthcare professionals who are involved in the care of patients with ABI and their family 

members. This will contribute to more appropriate counselling and education being made 

available to family members, so that they are better prepared and more able to cope with the 

challenges in caring for and supporting a person with ABI. The results of this study will also be 

published in scientific journals to achieve wider dissemination of the relevant data. 

 

COST OF THE STUDY 

There is no cost to you to take part in the study.  

 

COMPENSATION 

Neither you, nor the researcher (Jann), will receive any financial compensation for doing or 

taking part in this study.  

 

CONSENT 

You are required to sign a consent form if you agree to participate in this study. 

 

LANGUAGE 

Participants are required to be able to read and write in English. 

 

QUESTIONS 

In the event of any questions, problems or concerns you may contact me on my cell: 076 264 

0044. Or you can contact the UKZN Biomedical Research Ethics Committee at: 

 

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH ETHICS ADMINISTRATION  

Research Office, Westville Campus  

Govan Mbeki Building  

University of KwaZulu-Natal 

Private Bag X 54001, Durban, 4000  

KwaZulu-Natal, SOUTH AFRICA  

Tel: 27 31 2602486 - Fax: 27 31 2604609  

Email: BREC@ukzn.ac.za   
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ANNEXURE SEVEN 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

 

I _____________________________________ have been informed about the study entitled: 

stress, depression and suicidal ideation amongst family members of patients with acquired 

brain injury (ABI), by Jann Walker. 

 

I have read the study information form and I understand the purpose and procedures of the 

study. 

 

I have been given an opportunity to ask questions about the study and have had answers to my 

satisfaction.  

 

I declare that my participation in this study is entirely voluntary and that I may withdraw at any 

time without affecting any of the benefits that I am usually entitled to. 

 

I have been informed about available counselling if any harm or distress occurs to me as a result 

of study-related questions. 

 

If I have any further questions or concerns related to the study, I understand that I may contact 

the researcher (Jann Walker) on her cell phone 076 264 0044.  

 

If I have any questions or concerns about my rights as a study participant, or if I am concerned 

about an aspect of the study or the researcher then I may contact: 

 

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH ETHICS ADMINISTRATION  

Research Office, Westville Campus  

Govan Mbeki Building  

University of KwaZulu-Natal 

Private Bag X 54001, Durban, 4000  

KwaZulu-Natal, SOUTH AFRICA  

Tel: 27 31 2602486 - Fax: 27 31 2604609  

Email: BREC@ukzn.ac.za   

 

I understand what my involvement in the study means and I voluntarily agree to participate by 

completing the study tests and questionnaire. 

 

 

 

Signature of participant       Date 




